
USB - Lightning data and charging cable
SKU: TECABLEUSBIP5389W

3 metre long, certified Made For Apple cable to charge your Apple devices and transfer
data.

CHARGES AND TRANSFERS DATA

The USB - Lightning cable allows you to transfer data and charge your Apple devices with Lightning port. Connect them to a
power source such as a wall charger or power bank with a USB port to power them up. If you need to charge them and at the
same time want to transfer photos, music and videos, just connect them to a PC or laptop. Plus, the metal connectors ensure a
long service life.

MADE FOR APPLE

The cable is Made For Apple certified, meaning it meets the manufacturing and performance standards required by
Apple.The Lightning connector is suitable for many iPhone, iPad and iPod models.

LENGTH

This cable is 3 meters long so you can use your device comfortably in any situation.

KEY FEATURES:

Length: 3 metres
USB 2.0 - Lightning
Simultaneous data transfer and charging
Metal connectors



"Made for Apple" device: accessories made to support Apple devices,* with manufacturer's certification of compliance
with the performance standards required by Apple.

* Check models in "compatibility" section



USB - Lightning data and charging cable
SKU: TECABLEUSBIP5389W

Technical data
Cable length: 3 m  
Connector 1: USB  
Connector 2: Apple Lightning  
Color: white  
EAN: 8018417327490  
SKU: TECABLEUSBIP5389W  
Length: 3 METER  
Weight: 20 g  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 50 mm  
Width Pack: 80 mm  
Depth Inner: 210 mm  
Height Pack: 170 mm  
Weight Pack: 120 g  
Width Inner: 160 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 450 mm  
Height Inner: 90 mm  
Weight Inner: 800 g  
Width Master: 360 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 200 mm  
Weight Master: 7060 g  
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